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songs captured from cds or records, lack album art, artist, genre, and other metadata. pine player allows editing and adding that information. it isnt automated so updating a large library would be time-consuming but for a few songs, it works great. it can also convert audio formats between flac, mp3, pcm, aac, alac, and wav. pine player
supports apple silicon natively and is updated quite frequently. this macos media player has an incredibly smooth, stylish interface that offers something very different from apple music while still looking like a part of your mac. playlists are easy to create and sort through, and controls are very intuitive: we especially like the common-sense

broadcast button that allows you to quickly link to any connected device, such as speakers, apple tv, or a smart tv for various audio options. file support is also strong, with compatible formats including m4a, wma, mp3, m4v, and dozens more. theres plenty of focus on video as well, so it also works as an alternative movie player. elmedia
supports apple silicon natively and is updated regularly. itunes forever changed the way people experienced music, movies, shows, andpodcasts. it all changes again with three all-new, dedicated apps apple music, apple tv, and apple podcasts each designed from the ground up to be the best way to enjoy entertainment on your mac. and rest

assured; everything you had in your itunes library is still accessible in each app. icloud seamlessly syncs everything across your devices or you can back up, restore, and sync by connecting the device directly to your mac.
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